Bryce Lane Reedy
July 22, 1998 - August 24, 2020

Bryce L Reedy was born on July 22, 1998, he was 22 years old when he took his final ride
August 24, 2020, in Thornton Colorado. His Mother is Sonya M. Reedy and his Father is
Dennis
L Reedy. His Step-mother is Stephanie Ashmore. His sisters are Cynthia Stidham, Sabrina
Reedy, and Marisa Ashmore, and his brother is Christpher Ashmore. His Girlfriend is
Krista
Jaramillo and they were together for 1 and half years but they have been close friends for
6
years.
Bryce was born in Portland, Oregon. He was employed by BT construction where he
worked for
the past 4 years. Where he enjoyed every bit of being a heavy machine operator.
Bryce belonged to many car clubs such as SLS, DKC, and Denver Bike Life. His best
friends
where Aj Torres,Ben Romero, Bradon Crespin and Enrique Salgado, .
He will be remembered by his strong personality, sense of humor, bright smile, huge heart,
his
YOUR NAME tattoo, and for being an amazing brother, son, grandson, nephew, uncle,
boyfriend, best friend, and always willing to help everyone in need.
Bryce loved cars and motorcycles and could often be found at car meets, out on a long
motorcycle ride, or helping a friend with their cars.
He is survived by his nephews and nieces, Leo-Liam Barraza, Gabriel Stidham, Eli
Stidham,
Penelope Torres, Anastasia Torres, and his grandparents Nancy Reedy, Charles Uribe,
Carmen
Uribe and Shawn Laufer.
The viewing is on Friday the 4th from 1pm - 2pm followed by Memorial Service at 2pm at
Romero Family Funeral
Home at
4750 Tejon St.

Denver, CO 80211
Mask are required.
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Viewing

01:00PM - 02:00PM

Romero Family Funeral Home & Ft. Logan Mortuary - Denver
4750 Tejon Street, Denver, CO, US, 80211

SEP
4

Service

02:00PM - 04:00PM

Romero Family Funeral Home & Ft. Logan Mortuary - Denver
4750 Tejon Street, Denver, CO, US, 80211

Comments

“

I miss you so much Bryce. Everyone says that its supposed to get easier but im still
so mad. You were my like my big brother. Any time i needed help you were there.
You were family. I hate seeing my sister so sad. Only you would know what do and
how to make hannah feel better. I just needed to talk to you and i dont like posting on
Facebook but im go to bed i miss you so much. I dont think ill ever forgive this cruel
world for you being gone.

Hailey mccarthy - November 15, 2020 at 06:15 AM

“

I was your boss for quite awhile, we became friends and yup we raced daily from the
wash around b town praying we didn't get caught. I teased you constantly about
keeping your car cleaner. Lol. We quickly because you were such an incredible kid.
You and my daughter got along like brother and sister. When my husband passed
away you offered a great big hug, much needed laughs and helped me ring in the
new year with new memories. You will never be forgotten.

Alecia Roberts - September 08, 2020 at 02:50 PM

“

I remember The very first time I met my nephew Bryce Lane Reedy I was 3 months
pregnant with my daughter lisa-ann I moved to Portland Oregon to live with my sister
and brother in law. He was my buddy we were inseparable. We did everything
together slept, ate, took our baths together. When we laid down he would skoot
under my belly and they would start kicking each other back and fourth. He was so
upset with me when Lisa was born because he had to go sleep with his parents. I
loved him so much and he loved me you could see the unconditional love between
us. You will never be forgotten little buddy. You're auntie Becky will always remember
you and keep your memories close to my heart. I know that you'll always be with all
of us my angel Bryce Lane Reedy. May you be resting in peace. I love you

Isabel Uribe-Rodocker - September 04, 2020 at 02:55 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Annette Grigsby - September 04, 2020 at 01:11 PM

“

Bryce the nicest guy i remember growing up I didn’t have a valentine and you walked
to Taco Bell to get me a bean and cheese burrito and I really cherished that . Always
a nice guy RIP

henifa lopez - September 03, 2020 at 05:41 PM

“

My sweet sweet boy I wish u was still w us..but I no u are up in heaven riding ur bike
and driving ur grandpa and all our other angels crazy.. until I see u again no that
mommy luvs u dearly and misses u so much more...

Sonya Reedy - August 31, 2020 at 12:12 PM

